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The group sang, "Happy Birth ary 11.
tis.
of
Philley, of Route 6, were
ill
spinalmengi
filled
Clarence
Williams
tock cattle $30 to 836; returned from French Lick and
Mrs.
organist.
subscripthe
while here renewed his
Mr. Jones blew out
The meeting will be held at
Harlie Taylor, of Route 2, was shopping visitors in Benton Tiles
men
Three
head ;141.00 to $258.00 Evansville, Ind., where Mr. Mar- day". Then
Ruth,
station
for
the
Courier
tion to the Marshall
asd opened his gifts. Waldorf Astoria hotel,
a business visitor in Benton Mon day.
840.50; No. 1 Veals tin attended a dealers convention the candles
were initiated.
reported having a
Messrs. Henson and girls are another year.
Mr. NV. E. Trimble, cf Route 1,
yeals $33.50: throw- In French Lick and Mrs. Martin The guests
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Castleberry day,
the
Mrs. Clint Story of R.
by
and
Jones
Mr.
free
trip
Mr,
the
given
and
being
time
nice
3,
was
of
a business visitor in Benixel
Route
was
W.
W.
Thweatt,
shopping
were
1,
$29.50.
visited relatives in Evansville. real
Route
BenElva
of
in
more happy company due to their ability to 1, were Saturday visitors
Monday.
first
town
Saturday.
In
Monday.
The Martins operate the Martin WU Wished many
Benton
visitors in
ton,
produce new business.
pounds

Annual Red Cross Drive Will Begin In
Marshall County March 1, Officials Say

Fred Filbeck Dies At
His Home Here
Monday Night,Feb.5

Farm Bureau Meeting
Scheduled For Feb. 13
At Ky. State Park

Cliff Treas Is Made
President of Bank Of
Benton Monday

Is
cks for'52! cation
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Lake Hotel
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Bible Institute To Be
Held at Zion's Cause
Church February 7-9
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Grigsby
Five years ago, Emmet
near
had 13 cows on his 90-acre farm
Nacogdoches, Texas.
Part of the land was covered with
brush, the rest run-down cropland.
Today, the same 90 acres supply 31
cows and 22 heifers all the pasture
they can eat for 10 months per year.
There is some grazing the other two
months.
&tr. Grigsby has not yet improved
but
his fields enough to supply hay,
more
he intends to within a couple supyears. He relies on a balanced

plernent to supply all
for cows and heifers.
dairy"You bet I like this way of
have
ing," says Mr. Grigsby. "I don't
is so
to hire any help. Since thereeverylittle field work, I can do most
thing myself. Herd production is going up year after year."
A visit to this farm will indicate
its great increase in value. The profenits from this dairy project have
abled the Grigsbys to live well and
build a new, modern home.

issues, toarticles on state and national
views expres.sed by local correspondents and authors of
newspaper, and no rethis
of
policies
the
express
ly
publishers.
:ether with feature articles, do not necessari
The Marshall Courier and its
Iponsiinlity for statements made therein is assumed by

Edwards,
Mr. and Mrs. George
s
visigifts were: Messrs and Mesdame
shopping
were
5,
Route
Maxie Guilliams, Wilson Port's, of
in Benton Monday:
tors
Hendrick
Hurbert
Barton Reid,
Elson, Junior Williams, Henry
of DeMr and Mrs. Ed Mathis,
rod, Ted Brown, Thomas R. Carwere guests this week of
troit,
Lane,
Tom
Tyree,
per, Landon
Mrs. Louie
Miller, her parents, Mr. and
Clay I. Reid, Crosslon
Route 2
on
York
ThompEarlus
Junior Harrison,
son, William Edwards, Winford
Mrs. W. Y. Hiter, is visiting
Lyles, Lois Reid, Donald Travis,
the family of her son, Wes
with
HarriJames
Eugene McManus,
in Columbus, Ga,
Hiter
Kenneth
son, Raymond Powell,
Crowley.
Bill Stone, of Route, 3, was in
Mose Shemwell, Jamie Collie,
Saturday onn business.
n,
town
Thompso
Taz
A. H. Watkins,
Crowell,
Buster
William Watson,
Willie Glisson, of Route 5, was
Victor McManus, Fred Holmes,'
the Saturday visitors in
among
McManAdam Cornwell, Wilson
Benton.
VIMH.
us, Edd Hendrickson, T.
hams,Lois McManus Lewis Reedand Mrs. Varneti Smith and
er, Dawson Edwards, V, G. Lyles Mr.
of Gilbertsville, were
Kenneth Holshouser Jordon Har- children,
visitors in Benton Satrison, Earnest Elrod, Pin John- shopping
son, Oscar (Pete) Thompson, urday.

Texas. They /nue tui courier
by the Way of padb
Ill. Blytheville aim
There
Ark.

Melvin Lane.

Homer Chester, Sam Gold, and Renloe
Rudolph, Supervisors of the Marshall
County Soil Conservation, met last Saturday for the February
business meeting.
One of the first items
of business was the cancellation by mutual agreement of the coopera
tive agreement between
Charlie Cone and the dis
trict. Cone requested
last month that his a
greement be cancelled.
Cone was the first farmer to submit a
request of this nature since the district
first started taking cooperators in 1946.
This is one of the main advantages of
a democratic organization such as the
soil conservation district. The farmer is
free to accept or refuse the assistance
made available by the district.
011ie Portis, Benton, Route 1, says, "I
have been reading about sericea, the peren
nial lespedeza, as a land builder and a
pasture and hay crop. I plan to sow about
two acres to try it out and to get a start
of the seed.
Portis went on to say that his land
CARELESS FIELD BURNING
IS COSTLY

was
like most of the land in the countygrass
low in organis matter. He said that turn
grew better where it was sown after lesing under some crop such as annual
pedeza or beans. Sericea is a crop which
will
will grow on land low in fertility and
matter
build it up by supplying organic
and nitrogen. After three or four years,
grow
the land will then be in shape to
grass.
the
L. V. Martin, presented prizes fortion
winning essays in the soil conserva
Jenne
essay contest last Wednesday.
a
Smith, New Harmony School received
Briens$10 prize. Jonda Kay Greenfield,
burg School, received a $5 prize.AgriculCecil Spiceland, Vocational
tural Teacher at Sharpe, received his con
his
servation farm plan rast week on
farm near Sharpe. After I went over the
d
plan explaining how it worked, Spicelan
said, "This is what we need on every farm
in the county.
As plans are made for every military
battle that is faught:so is a plan needed
for the battle against erosion. When this
plan is based on the capability of the
land and treated according to needs, the
farmer can be assured of victory.

organic matter and fence posts.
According to local Agricultural
Agencies the practice of burning
over pastures and fields before
plowing is old fashioned. The
mowing machine and modern
turning plow will do a better job
with less risk.
A sound rule to follow is "think
twice before burning off. If burn
ing off is necessary, pick a quiet
day, plow a ten foot strip around
the area to be burned and warn
your neighbors so they can help
you in case it gets away."

Two field fires in the past
week destroyed valuable lespe
deza fields and established pine
plantations. A fire originating in
the Jeffery Hollow area distroy
ed two lespedeza fields and about
an acre of pine trees on the John
collie Farm.
On the opposite side of the
county Mr. Raymond Powell lost
over an acre of pine and poplar
seedlings when fire spread from
a neighbors field.
Every year "Burning Off" costs
J. W. Brown, of Route 2, was
Marshall County thousands of
dollars in timber, grass seed, in town Saturday on business.
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odunk
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H. L. Dawes and 44
Eunice Dawes, of
visitors in Benton ait

county,

e 2'

Mrs. Thelmer
was a 6a4 j
in Benton.

Noah Bower
was in town

Ira Cramer, of Route 2, was a
Misses: Ruby Lee Elrod, Ondee
in Benton Satur
Smith, Judy Brown, Dixie Har- business visitor
Percy Wyatt,
rison, Sherry Busse, Hallene day,
in town Saturday
Lane, Myrtle Lane, Doris Hubbs,
Mr. and Mrs. William Berry
Carolyn June Elrod, Willobee
Mr. and Mrs,
Fergerson), of Ft.
Smith Kathy Edwards, Rosemary (nee Jane
Tuesday and of Route I, were
Holland, Ina Crowell, Avalou Worth, Texas spent
week in day.
Lane, Jesse Crowell, Betty Shem- Wednesday of the past
Benton with her mother, Mm
well, Virgie Copeland.
Mr. lino Mrs.
were enGaylon Lane, Neil Lane, Carl Laura Fergerson, They
Joe Al:ord, of
C.,
D.
on,
Washingt
Crowe
from
Ray
Larry
route
son,
Hendrick
E.
Worth, urday visitors in
ly Vincent Thompson, Mike Reid, back to their home in Ft.
nCarper.
Lyn
grocery last week wasn't what Phillip
most folks thought it was. He
got in a new shipment of old
limburger cheese.
One of the Smith boys is going
Curt Ivey and Robert Green,
to Arkansas next week to visit of Route 3, were business visitors
yai
WONDINIEHL stew ieveastion sew soh! bere. If
comuring
Manufact
the Smith
in Benton Thursday.
Dee this latest scientitie
liken
Irma
of
Idid
kinfolk
his
all
pany to see where
BEMs II
BLIENNATINI Town:mous WULBS,
came from,
Mrs. Ha.ston Hardeson and
111111PROVED TRUSS"—Ciaso*
S
RLAND'
"SUTHE
or
bellyband
If I don't bust a
children, of Route 3, were Satur— No elastic —11.4
to break, rust or lose tension.
kick the traces, will see you next day visitors in town.
odors.
No
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thweatt,
MISS JEAN LOVETT
of Route 1, were Saturday visiCED
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUN
tors in Benton.

PERSONALS

Due to having lumbago where
it hurts, your Podunk correspondent has been too busy rubbing to write.
Uncle Creep Slowly has decided to quit procrastinating and
start putting things off instead.
Pheel Freely is looking for a
grass widder and says he doesn't
mind if she has a little broomsage in her hair is she can wash
and cook.
The engagement of Miss Jean
Polk Slowly, who is deaf in Lovett has been announsed by
one ear and hard of hearing in her parents Mr. and Mrs. George
the other isn't bothered about Lovett, of 2337 Progress; Lincoln
conversations anymore. Most of Park, Michigan to Robert Grethem are tongue wobbles any- gory. son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Does your number opposite
way.
Thcmas Gregory, of Highland
your name on the Marshall CourThe Spit and Whittle club was Park, Mich., formerly of Murray,
ier read 1-52. If it does your
grocCloseley's
Cel
at
in session
Ky. Mr. Gregory nas recently re
paper expired the first of Jan.'
ery Saturday. It broke up in a turned from defense service in
this year. If it reads 2-52 it will
could
members
the
when
furore
Korea. He is now employed at
expire the first of Feb. If it
decide between Eisenhower
Kaiser and Frazier.
reads 12-51 it expired the first not
and Taft,
The vows will be exchanged
of Dec. How about dropping by
Miss Lotta Noys is spending February 16 and they will reor sending in a dollar and getclosed
of her time behind
ting on speaking terms with the most
side in Detroit,
doors since the weather is so bad
force ot the Courier office
she can't practice the skillet
HOUSEHOLD SHOWER GIVEN
Mr. and Mrs. Bun Ray, of Mur- test.
IN
HONOR OF
There was a loud click in the
ray, were Sunday guests of their
MRS. MELVIN LANE
when MR. AND
Sunday
plate
collection
and
wife
and
Ray
son, Buel
pocket knife
his
All
let
Goozle
Benton.
in
daughter
A hosehold shower was given
slip.
The pastor of the Podunk in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Kenchurch is now initialing his ser- Lane at the home of Mrs.
was
mon subjects. Next Sunday he neth Crowley. The shower
will preach on WDYDMITP - - given by Mrs. Kenneth Crowley
Why don't you drop money in and Mrs. Oscar (Pete) Thompson.
the plate?
Aunt Sarah Squat thought last I Refreshments were served and
week that someone had stolen games were played.
Prizes were won by: Miss Doris
her wash tub, but found it down
on goose creek where the wind Jean Hubbs, Mrs. Barton Reid,
and Miss Hallene Lane,
blew it.
Those present and sending
That smell in Cel Closeley's

Mr. and Mrs. Reid Walker and
Miss 011ie Walker of Route 5,
were visitors in town Saturday.
Mrs. Ones York, of the county
was a Saturday visitor in town,

CONFIDE IN I

Mr. and Mrs. Howard York, of
Route 1, were Saturday visitors
in Benton.

DOCTORII
HAVE Confickl

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Freeman
and childrenn, of Hardin Route
1, were visitors in Benton Saturday.
Mrs. Iva Woodall is improving
after having been confined to
her home by illness,

IN US!
do in case of lb
Your doctor knows best what to
immi
his PreSedllipinimuunimimmiii
know best how to accurately fill
gm
service.
your
at
always
skilled pharmacists are

Lee Henson, of Route 5, was a
business visitor in Benton Monday.
Mrs. Jim Daws, of Fulton, spent
the past week with her mother,
Mrs. George Bailey who has been
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Henson, of
Route 5, were visitors in town
Saturday.

•rt'
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SERVICE
THERE IS A SINGER REPRESENTATIVE NOW
For any service please contact—

Henry Trent
602 POPLAR ST.

THEY'RE CLASSY!
THEY'RE CLEAN!
We Have a BIGGER and BETTER Selection than

BENTON,

PHONE SINGER SEWING CENTER
MAYFIELD,KY.

PHONE 1345

'Filbeck & Cann
Ws A Loavar, Lower kssi
god new K-bar risinfented
frame, wider front tread,
sad the !argent tugger, WI

AIR CONDITIONED CHAPEL
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Telephone Nos. 4681-2091
BENTON, KY.

Visit JOE'S Used Car Lot, try one,try them ALL if
you Wish and until you find the one that suits you.
THEY'RE ALL GOOD... AND The PRICES are

Joe Morris

features make tlis DEM Ford the ablest car
. . . the greatest car ever built for the
American Road. It's a car that will do mans
things for more people at lower cost.

DEAD STOCK REMOVED
We pick up large and small animals

NEW ALITOMATIC RIDE COMTROG
Ford's lower center of gravity, diogonolly
mounted shock absorbers, 3-inch longer roar
springs, and new front springs, tadored to
each model's weight, iron out tfi• bumps and
take the curves on the level.

We operate sanitary trucks that are disinfected daily.
We guarantee good service.
Call Collect
FARMERS TANKAGE COMPANY
Benton Phone 4066

RIGHT.

It's new from road to roof, this great '512
Ford. It's built for Keeps! A host of now

Paducah Phone 3654

FLORENCE GIBBS
REAL ESTATE
LISTINGS NEEDED
Gilbensville, Ky.

Phone 2231

NEW

FULL-CIRCLE VISIBILiTY

You get visibility "unlimited," with a huger
curved, ono-piecs windshield ond a car-stide
rear window
whit narrower corner amid
anew posh. ,
for/ipiloW, 0“11•00644 sod frio natOort
to <hoop willow. mak*. Witi(o sitlottoN
Snarl arailebi) cod two-/coo otolors
apOl000t et omba cool.
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Most

bar is this'$2 Ford wee ea
1443-1t.p. Strato-Star V-11.
high-compression, les‘-fridismill
aX has 101 11-pi

...IN IDEAS
Meet ford Ceeetterstft
day beautiful, designed PO
yours in this new Ford. Yoe V.
'auction to keep dust, voter

...IN VALUE
I. afor,
"an all161::
infroC
niyF
grater
al
yeari of kdi
aeldi fromo
You gettwt
904ng and style *at Al
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There is no substitute for style and quality

• 2. vas
Beiitoia Satur

Noah Bow
, was in town
ness.

...soins so fast we can't keep
it ia stock ...snapped up by the
marten sirL in the fashion `'1,
csinpus in town!
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These glowing silk su rah prints
are headliners from now right on through Spring.
The two-piece suit dress is spiked
with a touch of black—jet for the buttons,
velvet for the trim. Sparkling
mock-jewel buttons enhance the rich print
of the soft one-piece dress.
Fashions for you if you're 5'5" or less,
not quite comfortable in misses' sizes,
too small for women's sizes.

Spring goes to your head
our hats
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Women who know the difference buy

will win

with flattering delight! Yes

you over to the charms of the

new

season . . . with pert straws, crisp and fresh . . . with
a whole color-drenched garden

of flower trim ...

and with a front of veiling and ribbons that are
glamorous and gay as the season.
Millinery, Watkins 2nd Fashion Floor

New helpfor the dtyest, most sensitive skin!
g
=

SPECIAL!
Whatever your new Spring costume, you'll find
we have ClJussner Kleer-Sheer nylons to
compliment the latest fashion colors.
Perfect fit is assured thru Personalized
Proportions designed to fit long, medium
or short legs. Twist knitting adds to
the life of your Claussner hosery.

NYLONS
QUALITY
VIIIST

Denier

E

16
—

60 Guage
value
Reg. 1.65
finest

Makers

00
1

Arnerica's

of
By one

M
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a
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Hosiery, Watkins main floor
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...IN SISK
,Sal*
Ws A Letaitete, Lew*
gad new K-bar reinforced
head,
haat, urtider from
,
emd she largest Magog* kid

Climmaiwa Cream with trial or $100
Sub-Tiat with trial or
*an A-D Complex-Cream•of Vitamin A-D Complex-Cream
of Viewein

...NEpWl
la. most Powterfet
bit lee 52 Fad urfrh
11044. Strom-Sear V-Sklob-compressioe. kmr-fridkn
Slit has 101 h.p..!
...IN IDEAS
Now Peril Cafeshaall
*ay beautiful, clawed 0_7
wars in lbw new Ford. Val"
auction to kteip dust wail'

Priceless nylon tricot skillfully
trimmed with nylon net. All
details exquisite in the
Vanity Fair manner. Star
white or Midnite black.

111 —1-13
helhil-Tint with triol or
Of Vitamin A.0 Complex-Crearn

Skintite little briefs by
Vanity Fair that really fit
like the skin with only
comfort and prettiness
added, Star White
in alma 4 to 7.

20(1

Skin Frishner with trial or
$100
of Vitamin A-D Complex-Cream

For a limited time, the purchase of the above Coty Beauty Aids
entitles you, at no extra cost, to a Trial Jar of new "Vitamin A•D Corn.
plea-Cream"... the new beauty cream whose vitamins help your
skin
to look smoother... to feel firmer,fresher, younger.

S, PADUCAH' S QUALITY STORE OF FINE FASHIONS

AT POPULAR PRICES

9
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Local-News of

Neighbi;e•

Benton
Jess Starks, of Hardin, was a were shopping visitors in
business visitor in Benton Thurs Tuesday afternoon.
clay.
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Gregory, of
shopping visitors
Mr.s W. B. Holland and daugh- Route 5, were
ter, Minnie Lou, of Route 4, were in Benton Tuesday.
In town Wednesday on business.
Mrs. Charles B. Keith has reextended trip.
Chessie C. Nichols, of Route turned from an
husband in South
6, was a business visitor in Ben- She joined her
Pittsburg, Tenn. and they spent
ton Tuesday.
two weeks in Houston, Tex. and
relatives in
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nelson, also visited other
later she will
and Mr. and Mrs. John Jones, of Alabama. A little
Pittsburg for
Route 3, were shopping visitors go back to South
an indefinite stay.
in Benton Friday.

Liming and fertilizing on this
50-acre alfalfa neld have enabled
Arthur Faulkner, Monticello,
Georgia, to raise most of the bay
needed by a 65-cow dairy.
Spring clippings from other pasture lands provide the rest of the
hay used on this farm. Fourteen
years ago, M^ vaulliner was a general farmer g . :ing cotton, plus
grain for a small dairy herd. Five
Years ago, he had completely turned
pasture and hay
his farm over
field was turned
crops. Before e

Bents
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Louis Peck, of 111
Joe Harrison, of Route 2, was
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lilly attend
visitor in Benton Sat- town on buslnessC
ed the bedside of Leland Edwards a business
at the I. C. hospital in Paducah urday.
Mrs. Richard
c
Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Burd, of R. daughter are vio4
Benin
parents,
visitors
Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McWaters, of 1, were business
Smith in
Boaz, Ail
Paducah, were guests during the ton Saturday.
is
confined
to bsillvEN
past weekend of Mr. and Mrs. R.
FRIDAY
Mrs.
Je
Beard,
Jess
Mr. and Mrs.
R. McWaters.
Th
of
children,
Noah
Bowe
Robert Beard and
Star
D MRS.
visitors was a business
0. W. Nunley, of Route 5 was a Route 7, were Saturday
Darn
Monday.
business visitor in town this In Bentoia.
was given Friday wo
week.
18 for Mr. and Myer
ompson at the I Dow
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Henson, of
d 1V.-s. Arthur AItoi
Route 5, were Saturday shopping
Arth
visitors in Benton.
ating, were Mes- Paul
Loyd Smith, Parle
Mr. and Mrs. G. 0. Beale, of
Hardin Route 1, were Saturday
shopping visitors in town .
orie•ifoloi•porq.sivioppin
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Conway,
of Route 5, were Saturday shopping visitors in Benton.

TA 1_, an
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Pastures Increase Milk Production
to pasture, it was tested, properly
fertilized and seeded.
Like many other Southern dairymen, Mr. Faulkner is a staunch believer in a planned management
breeding, feeding and sanitation
program the year 'round for his cows
and heifers.
On this program of good feed and
good pastures, the herd has increased
in production and size almost every
year. The average now runs about
gallons per cow most of the
year—a bit higher in the fall when
the bulk of his cows freshen.

Thursday, p

C

rim Mai

LBY DR. KENNETH I. FOREMAN
SCRIPTURE Luke 18:18-30, 29:1-10.
DEVOTIONAL READING: Mark 10:
23-31.

Two Rich Men
Lesson for February 10, 19S1

Wilson's Book
Books

,N,
Fountain Pt
a•
Greeting
Ci'WHMS
it
Paducah,/
WATCH REP
-..monds - Watches
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF
-TS FOR EVERY
Office Furniture
Office Supplies
Duplicators
306 Broadway

VERYBODY knows that Jesus
took an interest in the poor. But
there is another side of the pichave
Yates
Cleve
Mrs.
and
Mr.
a
was
3,
ture: Jesus took just as keen an inEd Ivey, of Route
1635 Walnut
terest in the rich.
iusiness visitor in town Friday. moved to Benton at
St.
Some of his most
famous and peneMrs. W. E. Walker and Miss
trating s; y i ngs
Mrs. J. H. Phelps and son,
Evalee Walker, of Route 5, were
Gentry Clark, of Route 5, was in
in
Route 2, were
were spoken i n
shopping visitors in Benton Tues Willie Phelps, of
town Saturday on business.
conversations with
Saturday.
town
clay.
wealthy men. The
truth is, Jesus
Fred Gregory, of Route 7, was
Rev. J. N. Henson, of Route 5,
was interested in
Saturday.
was in town Wednesday on busi- In town
people, as people.
I
ness.
Whether they were
Burd Darnell, of Route 1, was
rich or poor was,
Dr. Foreman
visitor in Benton SatMr. and Mrs. Reed Walker, and a business
for him, a side
Miss 011ie Walker, of Route 5, urday.
tssue. And still be knew that a man
with money has both temptations
"MEM
to evil and opportunities for good
that the poor man never has.
Woodson Cross, of Fort Worth, ter, of Route 4, were shopping
• • •
ONE OF THE BEST WAYS TO DO THIS IS
Texas, arrived Sunday to visit visitors in Benton Saturday.
Two Rich Men
his mother, Mrs. A. A. Cross.
TESUS met two men of means who
THROUGH A MEMBERSHIP IN
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Henson, of
Offers complete funeral service in even
4, were among the Satur- J were quite different from each
Route
was
5,
Route
of
Allen,
Austin
convinced.
be
other.
price range. Inquire and
day visitors in Benton.
oxygen
in town Saturday on business.
with
One, who remains nameless, had
Ambulance ,equipped
night.
much to recommend him. He was
available day and
Mrs. C. E. Pirtle, of Paducah, rich, but perhaps that was the last
Dr. Miller, of Hazel, father of
Dr. J. R. Miller, fell and is in spent the weekend with Mrs. thing people thought about when
Bea McClain.
Murray ho...bital.
they saw him. He was young and
THE DOCTORS AND HOSPITALS OWN
vigorous; when he came to Jesus
2921
McWaters,
Phone
R.
Mr. and Mrs. R.
887 N. Main
for an interview he did not walk,
Charles Louis Locker, of Louis
NON-PROFIT HEALTH PLANS FOR THE WELFARE OF THE P
vine, spent the weekend in Ben- were visitors in Paducah Thurs- he ran. He was a man of execuJOIN NOW - - DURING THE COMMUNITY ENROLLMENT
tive ability, for the story calls him
ton with the family of his sister, day.
a "ruler." Fie was good, at least
Mrs. Mark Clayton.
BEING OFFERED IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE HEALTH PROGRAM
Clarence Baker, of Hardin R. he claimed to have kept all the
and
Jesus
Ten
did
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See
On the other hand was the man
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Insurance
Being
and
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erns.
Agent
rich, it is perfectly obvious that he
couldn't have been either honest or
We Have Farms — City Property
generous, for it was only the greedy
Name ...
Blue Cross Hospital Plat,
and Lake Property
and the dishonest in those days who
BE SURE AND SEE
could amass fortunes by collecting
Kentucky Physicians Mutual
Address
taxes. He was no doubt middle"It's Right If We Write It"
aged, for it took time to rise to the
Citizens Bank Building
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top in the publican game. As for
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Phone 4531
Keutucky.
Paducah, Kentucky
(This is not an App
eagerness for spiritual things, he
""'""msd-)41.=xic=soomici=xscsoci==ats= Iseems not to have felt a bit of it,
, We may guess that Jesus was notl
the only one who loved the rich
young ruler; but if Jesus loved Zacchaeus, and he must have, he was
perhaps the only person then
Jericho who did. No community
loves a man who bleeds it white.
Yet, strange as it seems, it is this.
rich man, this bad rich man, who.
comes out in the end with a higher.
rating than the "good" rich man.
• • •
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Money the Master
THE last thing we see of the good
rich man is his turning his back
on Goodness. He had a chance to
follow Christ—the same chance that
Peter and Matthew had, the same
command, Follow Me!
What great service Christ had
In mind for him we shall never
know. All we know is that he
made the great refusal. Perhaps he thought better of it and
came back later on: but it Is
not likely. The last we see of
him is his back, as he "went
away sorrowful."
Jesus never said of him what he
said of Zaccha, us. Salvation never
came to his house. He never inherited the eternal life he wanted.
When it came right down to a
choice: money, or eternal life, he
chose money. He was willing to
be a Christian, but not a sacrificing
Christian. He only wanted to be
an inheriting Christian. He thought
of himself (no doubt) as master of
his money; instead, money was his
master. His money talked so loud
he could not hear well what Jesus
said. His money talked so fast that
it made what Jesus demanded sound
like nonsense.
• • •
Money the Servant
ESUS did net ask all his followers to get rid of every penny
they possessed. Zacchaeus, for instance, did not renounce all he had.
What he did was to give back all
that did not belong to him, and give
away a good deal that did. Jesus
did not ask this man to do more.
A doctor does not always prescribe the same operation for
every one. For some men, an
appendix Is a source of danger
and must be removed at once,
for others, an appendix may
safely and most wisely be left
Where It is.
Jesus could see that the younger
man was at the point where money
was about to be his master; so indeed it was for the older man. But
the first could not shake off the
tyranny of his wealth, his own
wealth; the other man could.
For the servant of Christ, money
is not in itself a sin. It is a root of
sin when its voice is louder than
the voice of the Master. It is the
means of sin when it stops the ears
to a cry of need. No one can call
himself a Christian when ha refuses his money In the ssrvise et
Christ.
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Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Potts, of
Route 5, were visitors in town
Saturday.
Mr.s G. A. Cope, of Route 1,
was a visitor here Saturday,
Mrs. Pete Thompson and Vincent Thompson, of Route 2, were
in town Saturday. Vincent is a
Murray State College student.
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Chicks ..
In many cases there is a great deal of uncertainty in buying KELLE
Yb
You're not always sure that they will mature properly. With experience
of
CHICKS, however, you do not run that risk. Our yearswhateve
r they
in hatching chicks have enabled us to answer your needs,
may be.
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KEEPS A
WHOLE WEEK'S
SUPPLY
--UP TO 49 LBS.
OF FROZEN
FOODS

LESS YOUR TRADE-IN
AllOwANCE

UNDREDS OF WATCHES IN 1952's SMARTEST NEW STYLES!

Duro Power Maserise
lifetime 22 k•fq
Famous
Dura-Power mainup
spring gives you a
lifetime of satisfactory ser
vice. Always smartly styled.

Plenty of space—and the right kind of cold—for keeping foods safe from one shopping trip to the next.

in Men's or
Ladies' Gruens. Precision timed
to
give you the
highest oi
accuracy dependability

America's Fine Watch
Finest in fashiondo cn
. . finest in acup
curacy. For the best
of time ... Make your choice for men or women ... a
Hamilton.

FirMOIM For Accuracy
r7q
Extremely accurate
smartly fashioned,
up
Benrus is the best
choice of fine watches at
reasonable prices.

ose now while selections are complete from our huge array of nationally fawatches. Don't forget—Your oldwatch is worth twice as much in trade dur
Lindsey's February Trade-in-Sale.

indsey's Jewelers
Western Kentucky's Leading Jewelers Over 38 Years

MURRAY and MAYFIELD

What a blessing
to hear clearly
again — WITH0 U T ANY
UNSIGHTLY
BUTTON
SHOWING IN
THE EAR! A
transparent, almost invisible device bides deafness. And what a joy to understand
distinctly—without a separate,
clumsy battery pack! Learn about
the revolutionary discovery that is
conquering deafness in a way unknown before.
Clime in, phone or mail coupon for new
valuable FREE book that tells all the
amazing facts. No COM Or obligation.
Easy
Terms
BETTER-THAN-EVER
Onti-Uslt Newly Aid

KEEPS A
WHOLE WEEK'S
SUPPLY
OF ALL YOUR
EVERYDAY

FOODS

KEEPS A
WHOLE WEEK'S
SUPPLY ALMOST 3/4 BUSHEL
FRUITS, 1
VEGETABLES

SAFE Cold from Frigidaire's Tarnow
Meter-Miser mechanism protects all
foods in all three cold zones!

Please sena me the valuable FREE book
oo OVERCOMING DEAFNESS without a button showing in oar.
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thence turning and runnig south of Benton, Kentucky, at a regu- ning South 81 Deg. 35' East 37.5 direction with the center line of located in city of Benton, for the
hall
city
the
in
37 dedg. 05' East. 164 feet to an lar meeting held
feet to an iron stake of the bank town Creek and following the
iron stake on the West side of in the City of Benton, Kentucky, of creek: thence turning and meanders thereof. 2300 feet to an
Councilman
highway No. 58: thence turning upon the motion of
running North 18 Deg. 35' East iron stake located on the East
205 feet to an iron stake on the bank thereof, approximately 200
bank of creek; thence turning feet North of Kentucky highway
and running North 80 Deg. 25' No. 408; thence turning and runWest 636 feet to an iron stake 15 ning North 87 Deg. 12' East, 1798
fert from center of line of the feet to the place of beginning.
West fork of Brickyard Creek:
The foregoing ordinance was
thence from said point in center passed on the h day of Februof said creek as said creek me- ary 1952, by the City Council of
BENTON, KY.
MS817
THEA.RE
anders in a westerly direction Benton, Kentucky, at a regular
approximately 370 feet to an iron meeting of said Council held in
stake in said creek; thence turn the City Hall in the City of BenFeb. 9
Saturday
Double Feature
ing and running South 0 Deg. ton, Kentucky, upon the motion
ON THE
RODEO
50' West 163 feet to an iron of Councilman Bill Butler, secSCREEN
stake: thence turning and run- onded by Councilman John Sledd
KING
ning North 85 Deg. 05 West 49 all members present voting "aye
AND INC
GEORGE
feet to an iron stake; thence with the following members beSuailea
REEVES
turning and running North 2 ing present: Macon Hutchens.
Serial - Mystenous Island
Deg. 30' West, 673 feet to an iron Bill Butler, Morgan Hill, Dale Le
stake approximately 10 feet from neave, and John Sledd, with the
the center line and on the North Hon. J. T. Kinney, Mayor, presSunday and Monday
side of the Oak Level road; then ent and presiding.
Feb. 10 and 11
ce turning and running North 1
J. T. KINNEY, Mayor
Deg. 40' East 204 feet to an iron Attest: Joe Williams, Clerk
stake thence turning and run- (Advt.)
42-4tc
ning South 85 Deg. 50 East 565
feet to an iron stake on the
ORDINANCE
Southwest side of the Symsonia
road, approximately 10 feet from PROPOSING TO ANNEX CERthe center line of said road; TAIN TERRITORY TO. AND
thence
turning and running MAKE SAME A PART OF THE
North 67 Deg. 55' East 286 feet CITY OF BENTON, KENTUCKY
to a iron stake; thence turning
The City Council of the City of
with Robert HUTTON • Brett KING
and running North 55 Deg. 10' Benton, Kentucky, does ordain as
East, 825 feet to an iron stake; follows: THAT due to the presCartoon and news
thence turning and running ent increase in the population of
Smooth, rounded,
North 18 Deg. 25' East 542 feet to said city anl due to the city's
Bowl-shaped tub
the place of begining.
present need for more territory,
fast,clean washfor
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
The foregoing ordinance was it will be beneficial to the c
ing.
Drains itself
-y
Feb. 12 and 13
dry. Easy to clean.
Morgan Hill, seconded by Councilman John Sledd; all members
present voted "aye"; the following members being present: Macon Hutchens, Bill Butler, Morgan Hill, Dale Leneave and Jno.
Sledd, with the Hon. J. T. Kinney, Mayor, present and presiding.
J. T. KINNEY, Mayor
Attest: Joe Williams, City Clerk
42-4tc
(Advt.)
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... gives you this!
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Now Is the Time to Order Your

ROLAND

HAYMES FOCH • YOUNG

F.
=
E

To BEIMIIIIPHE
cofp

Wanted.

r

For greatest profits buy HELM'S CHICKS. U. S. PULLORUM CLEAN. U. S. CERTIFIED LEGHORNS. 10 rest
Purebreds—alse crosses—sexed and started chicks.

Cartoon and sport
,

THURSDAY & FRIDAY

Nationally famous for 32 years.

Feb. 14 and 15

THE FIRE, THE TEMPEST OF THE
WORLD'S MOST FORBIDDEN WYE'

CHICKS To Be Sure to Get them When

Gregory

PECK
SUM

awards National Egg Laying Contests. Official records over 300 eggs. bidder THREE all-time WORLD
RECORDS
(Brown Leghorns). Also feeds, seeds, poultry supplies and
remedies. Free Parking. Come in today and get your new
FREE CHICK Bulletin.

. and

this

HELM'S CHICKS
3rd & WASHINGTON STS.
April 24 Inc.

PADUCAH, K Y.

livered 6 cents sq. Ft. Windows cue. See,...,HarleY
weatherstripped $5. each. Doors Ky. Route 3.
—
$6.75. Rock Wool Insulation Co.,
Mrs. Carl Greez
•
Murray, Ky., Phone day or night
of •
all'52c visitors .in 1
409J Box 174.
3enka
, the Best Tow
hisitors
USED FURNITURE-CHEAP—
Pro Kentucky
Living room Suites, Couches,
IN MIN
.
. By a Dam Site!
Roll-a-way bed and mattress,
---...
Kitchen Cabinet, Brex Suites,
Inmemory
metal bed, Cane chairs, unfinish Joe Ben MeCliut
elec
ranges,
Kerosene
this
life
chests,
ed
one yei4._____
onAne e trahololumghinto
ad wnitite xy
trio Refrigerators, Washers, at 10th.
CO.
FURNITURE
FLEMING
one we
Benton, Ky.
39 3C
ilhtehn a lov
w
FARM FOR SALE: 80 acres, 60
there ii
tillable; good home, electricity;
we shall
•
—
rat-proof crib, timber, on school day,
bus route, 2 1-2 miles from CalWhen grief Rid.
vert City plants; 45 minutes, and the clouds
from Paducah; 1-2 mile off of
Mrs.
M
highway 62, on state road. Will Patricia;
d;
I'
consider house trailer as trade- Rena Durard. Nu,SCOUT LEADER
desired.
if
financed
Partly
in.
Price $5,800. Is out of high water district. See Al R. Willett at
Ky. Dam State Park, Gilbertsvllle, Ky., week days from 7:30
til 4:00 P. M., Saturdays and
Sundays inquire at Smithland,
FRIDAY
Ky., and address mail to Smith39p
Feb,1
land, Ky.

RIDER WANTED: Going to San
Diego, Calif., start Feb. 10 or 11.
See Charles G. Prince, or Phone
2771.
39p

WANT TO BUY: 1948 model Ford
tractor pulley for use with cutoff saw. See Willie Glisson on
Benton Route 5.
39p

rozti

MALE HELP WANTED: Inquire
at Kroger store, Benton, Ky.

'-

in your
purse is .. St:ed Owen
dollar. C ,,,.: L4 allt.1 :it us
prove

Benton Electric
Appliance Co.
Benton,

KPAtucky

AV_

FOR SALE: 47 acre farm, 1-4
mile West of Benton; 1 mile off
Mayfield highway; 4-room house
and good outbuildings. See Bob
41p
Henson, Route 3, Benton,
FOR SALE: 5-room house on 2
acres land; 3 porches, 1 screened
and on school bus route; cistern
at back door; electricity. Priced
to sell. See Jack Edwards, or
42p
Phone 2022, Benton R. 1.

SUNDA!
Feb.

David Dodson
FOR SALE: Farm of 117 acres
located 3 miles of Benton. Reasonable. See Otis Gilliam, Ben39rtsc
ton, Ky.
KELLEY'S CHICKS U. S. Approv
ed Pullorum passed. Bred to
live, lay and pay; 25 years of
Buy
hatching quality chicks.
Kelley's chicks and gen the ibest.
Place your order today. Murray
42 7c
Hatchery, Murray, Ky.

FOR SALE: One
new brick
house on U S. 68. 5 rooms and
bath, hardwood floors, with lot
or 2 1-2 acres of land. For sale
or trade at Story's grocery, at
Insulation
Weatherstripping
Briensburg, Ky., Benton Route
Blown Rock Wool or Fiber- 7.
40p
glass 10c sq. Ft. Installed. 4 inch
Batts, installed 8 cents per sq. FOR SALE: 600 Bales red top,
ft. 4 inch Rock Wool Batts de timothy, Ladina clover and fes-

FOR SALE: New 4-room house
with bath, hardwood floors, hot
and cold water.
See Rudy
Brooks, 611 Pine St. Benton, 39p

Creek Girl Scout
has employed Mrs. Daon as field director
man • it
to an announcement
Cartoon tday by R. G. Matheson.
t, and Leslie Long, chair
—.he staff and office coinWEDNESDAY •
Feb U tatheson said that thr
.rganization of the area
created a need for adpersonnel and said that
ilson and Miss Ruth Alltutive director, will both
te job responsibilities in
to give better Scoutgirls.
n is a graduate of
y of Tennessee with
of arts ddegree in
er Scout experience
years of field work
Knoxville, Tennessee
caw opt Council and a variety
-1 and camp leadership

,HOLD SHOWER
IS BRIDE AND
SATURDAY EVE

FINAL

iehold shower was given
night, February 9 at
e of the Rev, and Mrs.
honoring Pvt. and
Edward Miller (Ruth
nice anduseful gifts
.ed.
iv
tvceed
Refreshments I
present and sending
luded:
nd Mrs, Elton Oakley,1
eppard, Otley Jones, Rex I
dd Miller, Tilman Jef)mer Morgan, Harley
011ie Jones, Bill Miller,
ones, James 0. Elkins, I
3raham, Orvin Elkins, I
Beach, Roy Jones.
Ls
o,111u
a,wC
incte M
reln
:
ti
ers
leea
TrsitIl
Cn
eyiso
'

SALE
JACKETS
All-Wool

BLOUSES

RAYON CREPE in WHITE - COLORS

NOW ONE-HALF PRICE

SWEATERS

All Wool and Nylon
$12.95 Values, Now at $7.95
$9.95 Values, Now
$5.95
7.95 Values, Reduced to $4.95

tes Kenneth Sirls, Shermg, Monroe Jones, Doyle
E. Sirls, Roscoe Walston I
3irls, Wyman Edwards,'
s, Joe B. Sirls, Kermit I
Tison Collins, the Revd
Otis Jones.
Julia Inman, Ophe- 1
Helen Farley, Belle ,
t—ola tie Miller, Edith LovFrances Jones, Ruth
eppard, Kathlyn Jones,
Treas, Mary E. Jones,
lson, Sue Jones, Joan
and Patricia Jones,

SKIRTS .

Suede Cloth
CORDUROYS
$14.95 Values, Now. $8.95
$10.95 Values, Now
$6.95

Values Up to $11.95, Now $1.
Super Duty Aluminum Wringer with
self-adjusting vetsure and swingaway top (see cut).
Finest wringer on
any washer.

Id Dir
h,,,wAre.

Calvert

WINTER FELTS

... and this
armee

Thursday, rebth

price of $3,800. See us at once.
4-room house; 2 acres land on
Symsonia highway just out of
Benton City limits. See us at
once.
6-room house and approximate
ly 2 acres of land, located one
mile West of Hardin on Hardin
Brewers highway. This is an ex
tra good house with good well
water on screened-in back porch
—House can be arranged for 2
apartments. Also has good garage, good coal house, large 4room poultry house with concrete
floor; has nice large pond and
hog pasture. This property is
well fenced and an ideal location and a real buy for anyone
at $7,000.
One 7-room house with full
basement, bath, furnace heat, On
large lot located in West Gilberts
vllle.
3-bedroom home, modern in evry respect; has extra lot. This
property is located on Mayfield
highway just out of Benton city
limits. This home has been new
ly decorated throughout. This
piece of property can be bought
for a lot less money than you
can build new, Anyone who Is
interested in a nice home at a
very reasonable price, see us at
once.
One new 4-room house with
water in house; 2 acres of land;
located on Murray highway approximately 8 miles from Benton. Price $7,500.
One restaurant and filling station located on Main street in
North Benton. Price $8,000.
We have a nice new home under construction here in Benton,
which will be completed in about 2 weeks. We build to meet
the requirements of the Federal
Housing Administration. This
house is now open for inspection
to all who are interested.
If you have property for sale,
see us at once as we have cash
customers waiting.
HURLEY & RILEY REALTY
COMPANY
Licensed and Bonded Real Estate Brokers.
1108 1-2 Main Street
BENTON, KENTUCKY

HATS

Double walls to
keep watcr hot and
to protect the porcelain tub.

The biggest

HAYWARD
Cartoon and news

Winners hundreds of

z

Benton. liesstpeiw

Plaids and WOOITYes,
ONE-THIRD Uhes
Winter

DREssEcrin

..W197ne Jones, Ken MU I

Nolte Inman ;
Values up to $29.95I tealmo,Jones,
and MLss Shirle;
Special Selected
Values up to $39ir TREE SHIPMENT

.r,ingn.:erihipzer.11...of
2PRir:.4
1
NOW /

arrived in the county
Farmers getting trees
GrOlhipment have been notine S
:he county agent.
tider, County Forester,
-iat the total supply of
iallable this spring has
been ordered.
s that many farmers
NATIONALLY AD
trees will have to wait
year or buy them
BRANDS
te Nursery. He urges
ALL FIRST QUAL to place their orders
to beat
next
the county
delivered
50 now
MERCHANDISE irees
be sure of getting thesis
e desiring to purd811110
on2 the State Nunn,
.,

O Special
Reduced to $3.95 Each
for $5.95.
ALL

Benton Dress shorip„arp,inwealantUptraicneds

!nee. The State hag ash,
rahi
w
e
t.
ng

S.00 to L.0O per thousWill be accepted for

.01ror more.

